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What?

you cut 
your Face, 

andrés

urghhh

hey Leire, 
look

oh  
yeah?

you don’t 
say...
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What 
happened?

nothing

ugh,  
Whatever.

maybe you  
shouLd care a  
Bit more, sis.

do i  
look like i 

care?
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i don’t suppose you’re  
going to make any room  

for me on my soFa

i’m the one Who bought it. But  
i’m already used to being treated 
like shit in this house, Whether 

you two are here or not.

god... i’m sick of  
all of you

i’m going  
to bed

you’re not going 
to say anything to 

him, moM?

 BaM!

and on top of it all,  
he slams the door

no
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Why do you put up with hiM? it’s been  
just the two of you at home for years. 

Why don’t  
you kick him out? i don’t want to kick 

him out. i want it to be 
his decision to go.

he’ll never Leave. the only thing he  
cares about is food and bed, and he has both.

don’t taLk like 
that. he’s your 

Father

he’s also andy’s Father. 
and Where is he When We need hiM?

Why don’t We call him 
and make him come?

your Brother 
does What he 

can, irene

he’s already 
got a Family of 

his own.

and since i don’t 
have kids or a 
spouse it’s me 
Who’s always 
Left to do the 
grunt work?

and her?
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besides, andy is quite 
Busy right now

since he got that 
promotion, he has to  

prove his worth

and they didn’t just 
promote him for being 
the owner’s nephew

But that’s exactly Why they  
promoted him, mom

of course it’s  
not, irene. andy is 
an engineer, and 
very inteLligent, 

too.

and your uncLe alfons  
has never done him any 

Favors either

he’s not  
our uncLe

he’s your 
blood. that’s 

Family.

yeah, But We’re 
lightyears away on 

the Family tree
that’s nothing, 

practically

have it  
your way, 

girls.
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What a shame... the one day you stay 
here so We can all go together to the 

Wedding tomorrow, there’s a Fight

nothing’s a shame to  
me anymore. not even hiM. 
not you. not even myseLf.

yaWWWwnn. so 
Much drama, sis

WeLl,  
then...

Why don’t 
you two head 
to bed? i’ll 

Finish picking 
up a few 

things and go 
to bed, too, 
tomorrow is 
going to be 
a long and 
intense day

WeLl yeah, i’ll 
head to bed, even 

i’m starting to feeL 
a littLe anxious

WeLl, i...

i’m going to  
taLk to him once 

and for all!

shit

maybe  
i’d better 

take a 
sedative 

before bed 
then
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What!

What??

hang on, i’m 
going to get 

the Bandages

look, We need you to 
go to therapy for once. 
it’s been like this for 
too long, mom can’t  

do it anymore

Let’s see...

this is your last chance
hoLd still,  

andrés
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for the last 
time, i’m Fine

and i’m not going 
to go to any of 
those places 
you’re always 
taLking about. 

that’s not for me, 
i don’t need it

maybe you’re 
the one Who 

needs it,  
betWeen all  
the pot and  
other shit

ok

mom, i give up. i don’t 
know What it will take 

for you to Finally  
Leave this guy.

i’m going to bed

i knew it

me too. What a 
waste of time

margaret

stay and sLeep 
with me tonight

the last thing  
i want is to sLeep 

next to a drunk with 
a cracked skull

you Must be 
joking, andrés...
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sWeetie
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are We going to 
sLeep? or do you 

want to keep 
reading?

no, We’d 
better 
sLeep

Why do you have to be the one to Leave 
your rooM? you’ve got extra rooms, 

Why can’t he be the one to go?

because i don’t want 
any more troubLe, irene. 
and it’s the same to me 

either way.

are you ok?

yes

good 
night, 
moM.

get some sLeep, 
sWeetie, the Wedding’s 
tomorrow and We’ll 

need to be rested

good night
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the sense of defeat and 
exhaustion was a constant 

in the Family. they had 
interiorized it so Much that 

they didn’t even lose any 
sLeep. the idea that nothing 

had turned out WeLl for 
them and the recurring 

thought that the past was  
a better time was something 

they had Learned  
to live with.
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i have zero desire to go 
to this Wedding, do you?

i was just 
over the idea 

of waking up at 
the crack of 

dawn iF i stayed 
home since i live 

on the other 
side of the city

meh. coming over to sLeep here 
last night was a major fuck-up.

it’s going to be one of those 
over-the-top tacky Weddings 

besides, Who 
even gets mar-
ried anymore?

yeah...

shall We go? 
are you ready?

yeah, 
Let’s go

What about 
dad?

he already Went down a 
littLe WhiLe ago to have 

Breakfast at the Bar

“to have Breakfast“

don’t Let’s start, 
pLease.
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do you want 
me to drive?

are you sure?

no, sWeetie, 
no need.

of course i’m sure! 
do you think i can’t drive 

in heeLs?

ok, ok. Jesus...

there he 
comes

eh

don’t worry, We’re going 
to have a good time
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even though siLence was something 
typical in the Family, margaret put on 
a random radio station to avoid it and 

reggaeton started playing. But she didn’t 
change it, and nobody eLse complained
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iF only this 
Wedding had been at 
the beginning of the 
month, i wouLd’ve had 
the money to go to 

the hairdresser

alright
...

is my Fas-
cinator on 

right?

yep

Who’s he 
waving to?

Who is 
that?

pLease, that’s 
your uncLe Jesús

shit, he’s gotten oLd 
since the last time 

We saw him

hey. Buddy! how are you, 
andrés? it’s been 

too long!

heLlo, 
estefanía, 

dear!
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dad, they toLd me 
about the incident 

yesterday...

it was nothing, they’re 
a Bunch of drama 
queens. Whatever 
they toLd you, it’s 
all lies, as usual

heLlo, aunt 
estefanía, how 

are you?

WeLl, irene, 
WeLl. you three look 

very pretty

i mean it, eh?

sWeetheart, 
come and 
say heLlo 
to your 
grandpa

no
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darling, how is everything?

pretty good, all 
in order, luckily

heh, heh, and 
i see you’ve 
gone a Bit 

grayer, is that 
possibLe?

i see you’ve 
already got-

ten your First 
littLe laugh 
lines, it’s 

been a long 
time since 
We’ve seen 
each other

hey bea, uh, 
that game is so 
cool, i love it

andy, you  
look so hand-

some, son!

ansWer 
her, bea

hi mom, 
how 
are 
you?oh, that ceLlphone. 

god, What a nui-
sance, she’s glued 
to it all day. bea!

kkk

wow, that’s great, my 
nephew is almost ready 

to come out

yes, heh, 
heh

put a smiLe on your Face,  
mom, your grandson is 

getting married

sara, you look 
aBsoluteLy loveLy

not at all, you know that 
i’m very modest, all the 

more so in church in front 
of the bLessed sacrament

sara, dear, you might have 
Fixed yourseLf up a Bit

you can’t even be nice at your own 
grandson’s Wedding, carolina? 

wow, Leonar-
do, you’re so 

tall

heeeLlo, 
coco
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alfons, you shouLd 
be happy, your son is 

getting married 

yes, But it’s 
stressful, i don’t 

recommend it

ha, ha,  
you’re funny

it won’t be 
that Bad...

you’ll see When 
it’s your turn... 

WeLl, i’ll see you 
soon, i’ve got to 

keep greeting  
the guests

queralt, how are 
you, nervous?

ha, ha

no, not at all, it’s only  
a Wedding with 300 guests.  

of course i’m nervous!

heh, heh. you can teLl you’re the mother 
of the grooM. you look gorgeous

not at all, my dear, 
this oLd thing

WeLl, We’d better 
get going, the Bride’s 
car is almost here

Leo, it’s been 
too long, how 
nice to see you

ah yes, We’ll head in, 
iF the poor dear pulls up 
and sees us all outside...

heh, heh, heh

come here,  
mom, i’ll heLp you 
with the stairs

yes, take 
hoLd of me, 

it looks like 
they put 

these stairs 
here to 
kill me

no,
no, no

alBa, sWeetie, 
come on, it’s 
time to go in

yep, here We are
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maribeL, receive this ring as a sign of  
my love and FideLity for you. 
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look, here We are
a glass of wine WhiLe 
you Find your tabLe?

my, how Big she’s 
grown already, núria

alBa, my sWeet, 
will you give 

me a kiss?

i know, 
it’s amazing 

how Fast they 
grow up, it’s 

too Bad

sWeetheart, listen to 
your grandmother, What’s 

the matter, my love?
come on, mom, 
We’ll take our 

seats now

don’t push 
me, coco, good 
god, i know how 

to waLk 
By myseLf

Jesús, my man, come on, 
i’m thirsty, heLl, i want to 
drink something real, not 

this watered-down shit Leo, come on, 
Let’s Find your 

place at the 
tabLe

heh, heh, heh, 
yes, andrés, come 

on, Let’s go

alfons, pLease do me a 
Favor and don’t touch me. 
We’re putting on a show 
for the Wedding, don’t 

get carried away

there are at Least 
3 hours Left of 

this shit

WeLl i sent you a few Whatsapp 
messages, But you never ansWered

i don’t have a phone anymore, my parents 
prefer to keep it for themseLves.
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Who are these peopLe 
they’ve put us with?

margaret, i have to show you an 
articLe By Father espriu about 

an interesting theory that 
cLaims the holy cLoak used By 

Jesus christ is hidden in a 
drain in portugal

no idea, proBably 
some randos they 

didn’t know Where to 
put and didn’t have any 

obligations to

later, aunt sara, 
Let me show you to 

your seat

hi, i’m irene, 
how’s it going

i’m 
Leire

evening, i’m 
gonzalo

pff, at Least 
they might 

be good

you’ll see...

We’re the neighbors

from the 
booniesWe’re the 

groom’s second 
cousins

him, too

ehhh, yes, me, too

have you realized, 
irene? they put 

us at the 
singLes’ tabLe

Let’s see iF it 
livens you up 
and gets you 

some boyfriends

WeLl, it’s nice 
to meet you

coco, i already 
toLd you last 
time i saw you 
that having 

boyfriends is 
not in styLe

oh, dear, But 
being alone is 

so sad, isn’t it?

But you’re singLe 
aren’t you

yes, But at 
Least i’m rich
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Jesús, i don’t like that 
they’ve put our son with 

irene and Leire, not one Bit

they’re not a good influence

darling, our son has  
never shown any sign 
of being influenced By 
anything, good or Bad

yes, But they’re  
a pair of hussies, 

i wish i couLd 
hear What they’re 

taLking to him 
about they’re eating in 

siLence, cLearly 
they’re not saying 
anything to hiM...
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wine, sir?

What d’you 
got for me?

from don Jesús’s 
vineyards, sir

sure, then, be generous, mind you

What, andrés, 
hitting it hard from 

the start, huh?

ha, ha, ha,  
you know i have uncommon 

stamina, sergio

hey, What happened to you there, 
that’s some Mug you’ve got

oh, 
that... WeLl...

there was an open caBinet in  
the kitchen, i hit the door

a great look for a 
Wedding, my friend

wow, What 
Bad luck

But you can put up with 
anything, andrés, We know 

you’ve got a thick skull
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Jesús!

i’m dry over here, 
are you being 
cheap again?

shit, you 
can teLl the 
wine is from 
your ceLlars. 
they’ve only 
served me a 
littLe swig!

this soLe 
is deLicious, 

isn’t it?
that’s right, We’re dying 

of thirst over here

you liked it, eh andrés? 
last year’s harvest was 

spectacular.

 spectacular 
But maybe a Bit 

skimpy?

ha, ha, ha, 
this guy!

WeLl with your appetite, 
it’s hard to satisFy you!

WeLl 
come on, 
then. 
pull 
some 

strings

careful, man, 
don’t Fall over

hhh, hhh, But with too many 
bones, poorly cLeaned, be 
careful, don’t choke on it

of 
course, 

sir, 
right 
away

psst, garcon! 
don’t Let my 
friend here 
run out of 

wine!

that’s the way i like it, Jesús!

top me off too, 
iF there’s any Left!
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i shouLdn’t criticize 
the wine because it’s my 
Brother-in-law’s, But 

man, this is undrinkabLe. 

oh WeLl, that’s What 
it’s like to have money, 
you can get away with 
Whatever you pull out 

of your ass

and not care  
about the result

and iF my sister  
hadn’t nabbed him, she 
wouLd be as Much of a 

Wretch as me

andrés!  
don’t start, 

pLease

don’t start  
What? shit

you had  
better stop 

drinking can’t you 
shut up?

come on, 
margaret, 
don’t be a 

drag

i’m going to go 
get some air don’t take 

it like that, 
sWeetie! it’s  

a joke!
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man, that woman is 
a pain in the ass

they all are

ha, ha, WeLl, 
yeah, But 
some Less 
so than 
others!

don’t 
worry, 

she’ll get 
over it

come a  
littLe cLoser, 

heLl

you with your Businesses and your 
things, and even more now that 

they’ve made you president of the 
association of castLes of catalonia, 
you don’t have your woman all over 

you all the time

here i 
come

she’s proBably Busy 
organizing meetings 

and doesn’t ride your 
ass so Much

beLieve me,  
i’ve got enough 

messes to 
deal with, you 
wouLdn’t want 

my life

But iF i Were a boss surrounded By 
Bank credits. the greatest thing i 

couLd aspire to wouLd be to go have 
a gin and tonic in the middLe of the 

morning and no one couLd say a word

But it’s true, putting up  
with so many Jerks at events 

and putting on a good Face 
Must be a pain in the ass

that’s it, 
you’ve got it

andrés, beLieve me, having 
money Brings a lot of probLems

not having it does too. But the 
probLems are Much simpLer.
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i’m having a 
hard time, man. 
that smart al-
eck coco took 

everything i had 
from my Father, 
the only thing  

i had Left

 But Why do 
you want 

that shit, it’s 
worthLess

they didn’t even wait ’til 
his body was coLd. with her 
army of lawyers, she Went 
to the notary and cLaimed 
i don’t know What shit and 

Left me disinherited

seriously, my friend, 
meritocracy. you can have 

all the titLes in the 
worLd, But without the 

necessary contacts made 
from the cradLe, you’ve 

got nothing
When i married my wife, Who’s from a mid-
dLe-cLass Family, i started losing influ-

ential friendships, man, that’s Why i teLl 
you, i’ve got nothing Left, i settLed down 

into her pseudo-hippie frenchy life and gave 
her What she wanted, daughters

with her sexy french shit, you  
know, she Led me astray

you seem depressed, 
you don’t look WeLl

a cigar,  
gentLemen? smoke one, Buddy, see 

iF it dries your tears, 
you’re very dull

But i’ve got asthma, you know, and with 
What i smoke, i still don’t understand how 

i’m not dead, i’m not sure iF i shouLd

it’s all the same, 
shit, it’s just for 

one day!
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you’re right, one of these  
won’t kill me now

give me  
one too, 
pLease

certainly, sir,  
here you are

give me a light, 
sergiohere you go

ha, ha, ha, 
the way 
you’re 
pufFing 
on that, 
andrés, 

Where’d your 
asthma go?

damn, guys. i can’t even with this Wedding

look at the peopLe

oof, good luck!
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??

beatriz, put down the 
phone for once, dear

the girl looks very paLe,  
is she WeLl?

yes, sara, it’s her makeup, she says 
that’s how they’re Wearing it now

But What is it that’s in styLe? looking 
like you have a terminal illness?

i don’t get it

What?

mmm, this ice cream is so deLicious

bea, Why don’t you go 
out with your cousin 

into the garden? 

ugh, 
What-
ever

i don’t under-
stand Why you’re 

so stupid, bea

me  
neither

qu’est-ce que tu Fais ici ?

taking a Break from 
your Father for a Bit

moM!
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are you having a good 
time?

of course not...

WeLl, i don’t 
know, you shouLd 

give it a try

have a 
rum and 
coke, or 

something

Why do you put  
up with it?

with What?

living with dad

it’s gotten 
worse, you know 

yeah, But 
that’s not an 

excuse

irene, i don’t know, it’s 
been many years, none 

of you chiLdren are 
at home anymore, it’s 
What i’m used to. he’s 

there, that’s all

But how long have 
you been sLeeping 

apart? three 
years?

Five

you shouLd think about 
it, seriously

i’m not going to Leave 
him, irene, i can’t

no one taught me how  
to be a divorcée

Why not? so i don’t know 
how to do it
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i wouLd heLp 
you with 
Whatever 
you need

as Far as i know, 
you’ve never been 
divorced, honey

no, of course, But 
i have a lot more 

experience than you 
When it comes to 

reLationships, at Least 
in terms of variety

oof, When i look at 
him now, i don’t even 

feeL second-hand 
emBarrassment 

for me, more than 
emBarrassment, it 

just seems like such
a shame...

WeLl, come 
on, it looks 
like they’re 
Bringing out 

dessert What a pain,  
too Bad We can’t 
just stay here

come on, it’s 
almost over
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wow, look how good 
the cake looks!

look, there 
it comes

Let’s see

queralt, 
put on a happy 
Face, it’s our 

son’s Wedding, 
pLease

i’ll smiLe When 
i lose sight of 
you, alfons Much prettier than on the 

day of the tasting, no?

 it’s time to  
give the speech, 

then
it’s 

loveLy!

that’s one crappy looking cake, 
did We pay for this shit?

eduard! it’s calLed 
minimalist styLe

it’s calLed steal- 
all-your-money styLe

oh, pLease, you’re 
so dull

may We 
have your 
attention, 

pLease!
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honored Family and friends,  
We wouLd like to thank you sincereLy 
for coming to share this important 

day with us, a day We will never 
forget

i met maribeL in our First 
year of Business school, 

and We’ve been inseparabLe 
ever since

We did our study aBroad together in 
washington and We’ve traveLed the worLd to 
get to know other cultures, and above all, 

the open Bars in all of the resorts

even so, We wanted to 
take it slowly When it 
came to marriage, and 
We waited six years 

to take this step and 
become husBand and wife 
in the eyes of god, and 
in front of all of youha, ha, ha, 

just kidding.

ha, ha, ha

it’s a chalLenge nowadays to tie 
yourseLf until death to one other 
person, and i’m proud to have found 

maribeL without the need of any 
social network, allowing destiny to 
cross our paths in that university 
hallway and, above all, for your 
friend débora to introduce us,  

ha, ha, ha

deb, from up here, 
thank you so Much! 
you two are next! 

ha, ha, ha

We wouLd also like to express our 
thanks for all of the presents We’ve 

received. even though We’re in one of dad’s 
apartments for now, it’s always diFFicult to 
furnish it and Buy all the kitchen gadgets, 
Which i don’t use very Much, But maribeL is 

an expert, ha, ha, ha

i’ll Learn, sWeetie, i 
promise (i don’t think 

so), ha, ha, ha

WeLl, with that said, now 
pLease enjoy the cake and the 
party to the max and Let’s see, 

maribeL, iF you give me some 
chiLdren soon, ha, ha, ha, ha
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ha, ha, ha. 
you’re so silly, 

enric. WeLl, he said 
it all... enjoy!

andrés, 
don’t you 

think you’ve 
had enough?

chief! another 
Whisky, come on!

andrés...

don’t 
you 
hear 
me?

yes.

of. 
course.

i hear
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look, that Must be  
the diFFicult reLative she  

toLd us about

andrés, come 
on, sit down, 
everyone is 

staring, damn it

you
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Buddy

come on, 
andrés, sit 
down now

everyone is 
staring at you

i’m just fed up, 
sergio, fed up

i know, But for a minute 
there it seemed like you Were 
going to do something stupid

you know me, man, you 
know that’s not What i

yeah, WeLl, 
calm down, 

there in 
your seat

mom, shouLd We go? 
you don’t have to put 

up with this

no, 
sWeetie, 
it’s Fine
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